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ABSTRACT

A

An Experiment in.."Less0 Time, Mbre,Options":

A Study of Accel4ated University Students

/

ThiS study investigated the charac,teristids and experiences of

college students accelerated from their fieshiman to their junior year.
V

The students (N=59) showed high'academic performance and few social

problems, but questions of personal identity remained problematic;

the best single predictor of aCaaemic siiccess ioss found to be fresh-

man grade point average. The students consistently'reported benefits

of saving'money; getting a job or going to,graduate school earliera4

A

using the fourth year to do something different (e.g. travel or$Work

experience); and avoiding anhecessary courses. Initial enthuSiasm re-
A

garding the program was Indicative also of an.interest in small
1

classes and belonging to an "experimental community."

c
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INTRODUCTION.

The Carnegie Corporation made a decision in the summer of 1972 to support

an experiment.at Bowling Green State University which promised to develop an

option allowin4 students to rednce the time theY spent on campus by as much a6

one year without reducing the quality Of'the'bacCalaureate. To a Modest degree,

rthe aspirations of Carnegie and,the local builders of the program at BGSU have

succeeded. The first graduates emerged from the program,in the Winter and Spring

of 1975 (two and one-half, or three years' after they entered); and.the option

, which was initiated under the-Modular. Achieiement Program (Mp) wa'established as

a pe manent offering of the University and renamed the Time-Flexible Degree Option.

'The debate.on the institutionalization of the prograg was relatively short.

Partidlly.accountable for that.shortness were faculty inclinations that granting

students such an option made sense', not'all students need stay at BGSU in a lock-
/

step fdUrryear prOgram. The approval of the option was also aided by the fact

that stu ent interest in the,time-shortened degree timed out to be limited, and

initial Aaculty fears of BGSU becoming a three-year deree mill were put aside.

The study that is reported here is, essentially, a follow-up on the acceler-

ated students at BGSU via the MAP Project. It is a s 1 to'the original study,
!

. "An'ENperi9ent in 'Less_Time'; A Study of 31 Students Ac elerated at Bowling Green
a

iSt.tte University", and Ts in keeping with the,commitment the original MAP proposal

to comptehen fully the impact and consequences of the program-on students.

This study goes considerably beyond a simple replication of the earlier study,
.

though. It not only examines the experience of the second group of accelerated

studentsAut it extends the analysis by combining both groups of students (those



accelerated in 1973 and 19745 thus allowiAg for morereliable-generalizationa.

A brief look is also.tak.en atthe accelerated students whb had grdduated'at th

time of the study, June', 1975. The confirmations end deviatAons from the firs
, .

study which were found.support the belief that a one,time aPpralset,of the cbnc pt
t

wOuld have been inadequate.

\
.. The questions that provide the focus of the study were: How 4id the experi nce

of-the second group of-accelerated students Compare with 'that of the first group.
4

What general concluSlons can be drawn about he junior year Of the aCcele ted

student? What best predicts the junior year academic performance? What.- the

experiencle of the 3-year graduate with4mployers and graduate schools?

Since this report is "part two" of a longitudinal study, it will not repeat

(either what has feen previousiy discussed about tile context of acreleration at

BGSU dr the historical analysis of the concept.' Nevertheless, it is important tog

review, briefly, the mode of acceleiation these particular students experienced.

The Mode of Acceleration

Briefly, all of the students in this study were accelerated to their junior

year by a grant of credit ranging from 38 to ,45 quartei hours. The amount/Of ciedit
3 .

granted depended upon\the number oflhours a student needed toMbtain junior status )

at BGSU (junloir statui,.= -90 hours). This credit was granted b. individual, colleges

t
-r on the basis of the d4tUen performancg i the freshman.year. Primary measures

4of this performance included poin.c average and scores on the'bndergraduate
,

,

..,
.

i.
.

Record Exams; grades'in Eng Composition and stores. on 'a test of critical think-* .
. .

. . ,,

ing=ability Watson-Glas \Critical Thinking-Appraisal) iierealscqconsidered.
,

. A. .

'A discussion of these topiC' is included in ;°,&-ti Experiment'in TiMe'; A Study
of 31.:Stuc1ents Acceleratecrat Bowling Green State University," University, Divisi,on

,

of General Studies, BIGISU, Nevember, 1974. Th'e reader may also wish to review the.
monograph, Titile-,Shortened Degrees by.Charles W. Meinert, (ERIC/Higher Education
Research Report No.._ 8, 1974) fpre More thorougholdiscussion of the time-shortened
degree movement.

. 2. 6\



*CEDulit

\ :

While irtotal of 76.s014
b. .

the. MO'Project,

ated,.orwere curt

Health'4nd Commu

were accelerated in ema

inks were accelerated in the \fiiketwo years of
'

uosgs clay on those stUdents\who had either gtadu-

eAGSUin Arts and Sciences,.Education, and.

. ,

%kr 111 . \

4,

f

Students rh the tollege of Business Administration
A'

dirffeient fashion froth.those in the above colleges

and. wete, therefore, notA. Cluded liathe study. This difference consisted pri-.
At ,e 4 '

.
. t.1 .L.I. '

inarily bf fewer hours being grantOd to,the student, so that acceleration prod.uced
s

no real quantitative jump in the student degree program.
.

At one ttme it was expected rhat this study would examine only two groUps.
4. 1of students: those students who were graduating, and thoIe extieriencing their

first year of accelerated status.,.This was, however,,ndt to be the case, as only

eleven of the first group ofastudents had graduated at the time of the study. This

fact, pills the discovery that some accelerated students.had left BGSU After being

accelerated, caused us to regroup the students into foUr groups'for purposes.of
A'

,

analysis. These four groups are described below. (SincOit beCame useful to
. 9 .

..

refer to the first group of accelerated,student; as- MAP I students, and the

'16.4.44

tsecond group,as MAP II students, we'have continued these designations in the report.
I

4.

mAP II,as Jurrioi (N=28)

This grOup is composed of MAP II_students who were acCelerated
tolunior status'in 1974, and had juStoOdip,leted their junior-
year ae the time Of the 'study. Twentyr.one of these'students
participated in MAP and_seven were art of a Comparison grbup.2

.... V

, .

2These students were from'ajzonTarison'group of 113 freshmen students, While it 7
hadbeen intended that there would be approxiniatel)? an equal number of students

: accelerated from this group, only 6 of.the Itudents expressed an interest; 9 of
.

\
whom were eventually accelerated'(2 of' whom'Were in Business Administration and,
therefore,' pot included in this studyY. The remaining group.OUR stutents has
been included in the MAP II totai since no major differences distinguish them
from the MAP stu ents wioh the exception that all Fik$ kudents ,took the Little ,

.--a\College,- a 5-cred kt course devoted to the developmenteofcritical thinking skills.
7. . .

,



, I

MAP I and MAP II as Juniors,(N=59)

This group consists of the twenty-eight MAP II students-described
above with the original thirty-one,MAP I students/. .The analysis .

combines dhe data collected at tht end of the jur)lor year for each
group.

.1 a.

MA-P*1 Graduates (N=11)

This group consisted of eleven cceleratecrst dents from MAP I
whb had graduated prior to the t me the colle ion of data was
completed for this study (June, 975).

1

MAP II.Transfers/"Sto -Outs"

1

., This group consisted of eight MA II stude ts who either trans-.
.ferred to other institutioni o "stopped out" prior, t6 the ,

. c
.., completion of their'junior year t Bowlin Green, Th e were'

no .tranSfetPstop-outs" in MAp. .,

, k . 4

Data regarding the above groups wer gathere through th use of survey
,

...1
..f

westionnatres groupAiscpssion, inte iews, and student rea r OL

.i The identical questionnaire used the ori ihal follOw up study of MAP.I.
,

i

students' was conipleted by.the MAP II udents in hiding -tho e students, from the
, ;.

'1/4 f, 1. ,
;,

1
comparison gröup... A similar questio aire with, ppropriat4 modificatfbns, was,

1,
z

'designed for the seniors who were ei her graduati g during4pring quarter or 4

1

had already graduated. For those s dents, who.had'transferred or "opped

a short questionnaire

A .gro

was construct d and

discussibn was( held

theirajunior year. Students in,MA

sent t'o thed.

.
h.MAP II students during Winter Quarter of°

'

II who vete part of the-comPatison grou0 mee

out I I

Separately during the saMe juarterIf Both discuSsions were tape-reCorded as had

s i f 4 ,

been the earliee'discussions
if

with P,I students. Using a gtandardived formae.
i

4 interviews condudted,wit 1AP .seniors'Who were graduating- The.se
d

Y, r ' '

interviews took.place in early,Junt?. 1975.
1

,r

Colltges and Majors of the4ccelerated StUdents

a

Wkileithe.grouping df theaccelerated students,in the fashioil outlined above

4



wasqmost useful for analytic purposes, there arettimes when students are

referenc0 in relation to .their college affiliation. Table 1 presents the1

59 sAelerated students used in this study by college and yearfr This analysis

finds equal numbers of students (29) in Education and Arts anl Sciences; and,
.

nearly 'equal numbers of students (31 and 28) accelerated during 1973 and 1974.

'a

.

Ta.ble 1: Accelerated Students by.College and Year

College L MAP I
(1973)

Education 18

Arts & Sciences 12

Health & Community Services 1

Totals

MAP II*
A19741

TOTAL

11 29

17 -29

t
1

28 59

*Includes 7 students from the comp gon group; excludes 8 students who
transferred or left 'school.

;

The majors of these students (at the time they returned fbr their juilior

year) are reported in Table 2. Outside of Elementary Education majOrs, who.

.numbered eleven', there is no concentration of accelerated students.in any major

.N
iield.:The only categories in which there were more than two students were

Psychology (4), Political Science (3) and Undecided (6).

5

9



Table 2: Matjors-of Acceler'ated Students* (N 58)

Education ." .Arte and.Sciences.

-
Major Number Major NUmber

\

EleMentary Education 11 Philosophy 2

Special Education Psychology - 4
Political Science 1 English.

'Speech . 2 Political Science 3

Deit'HH/Elem.. Ed.
Business Education.

1

1

tiberal StUdies.
'Sociology

,2

Mathematics 1 History 1

Recreation 1 Art 1

Secondary PER 1 Speech 1

Biology 1 Computer Stience. 2

German 1 Mathematics 1

Latin American Studies 1 American Studies. 2

Early Childhood 1 Environmental Studies 1

*Engligh 1 Chemistry 1

Foods/Nutrition 1 Undecided 6

Newswriting/Editing 1 Biology 1

* These figures do not include
school or took a year off; 9.
and 1 student Health and
the return of the accelerated

8 student
students
Community
students

i 0

s who either transferred to another
in the College of Business Administration;
Services. The data were compiled upon
for their Junior Year at BGSU.



THE,PROFILE OY,THE ACCELERATED STUDENT

The profile of the MAP I students, as outlined in the first follow-up

study, st;owed records of high academic achievement as measured by grades during

.high school and the freshman year. In relation to boeh other MAP.students and

non-MAP students, they also exhibited superioi examtilatioo score's (ACT Composite

and Undergraduate Rebord Exams). MAP I students also Rossessed charQcteristics

of,criticalthinkers and intellectuellyf-oriented students more than other"

-stTients both at BGSU arid nationally.3 This,general profile of a very academically

qble student remained intact for MAP II students, and, in some instances, became

even mote pronounced.

MAP II students were at the 90th percentile of their high school class.

They came to BGSU with an ACT Composite score of 27.5 fcapared to a score of

21.9 for the;1973 BGSU freshman norm (the meat score:for MAP I students was

26.1; standard deviation for the ACT is'approximate)y 4.5). MAP II students had°

a mean GPA of 3.60 for their freshman year compared to 3.56 for MAP I students.,

On the Undergraduate Record Exams, the'MAP II students.achieved mean scores

of 515 (Social 5cience), 531 (Humanities) and,613 (Natural Sciences). This

compared favorably to mean scores of 414, 459, and 471, respectively, for an

ETS national sample of 11,000 sophomores. These differences represented scores

of approximately one standard deviation above the national norm.

On a e.tf sritical thinking skills, the MAP II students had an aVerage

score df1,0 .7-8,4) compared to MAP I students score of 74 (s.d. = 7.6).

The ,25 Ants who cbmpleted the Qmrkbus Personality Inventory also

score asures of Thinking Introversion, Theoretical Orientation,

EsthetIc manComplexity than did,MAP r students.

m MAP II students, like their predecessors, can be characterized as

well ab,oVA average in terms of academic.ability.

t

3See page) of the first, report, "An Experiment in 'Less Time" cited earlier.

1



-ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE DURING THE JUNIOR,YEAR

dsing GPA *as the criterion for determining academic performance, the

results for MAP II students are repotted in Iab1e 3. The mean GPA for the

junior year for MAP.II students_waa 3.51./4 This is siightl lower than the,

r-
mean GIDA attained bl MAP I students in their junior. year (3.61). The 4-

p

differencevas Accounted for mcistly by the MAP II,performance in the fall quarter
. 44

(3:39), the:only quarter for either MAP.I or MAP II students below a mean GPA

1 . .

of 3.50. MAP tI accelerated atudents in Education h40 a GPA of 3.49, and

those ip Arts and. Scieneea, had a GPA of 3.53:

Table : Average Grade Point Average of MAP II Studentp as Freshmen
(1973-74) and Juniors..

*

Freshman GPA
Fall

Junior.Year
Winter

.

Spring
Junior GPA

Total Group
,

3.60 3.39" 3.56 . 3.63 3-51
(N=28)

Arts & Sciences 3.62 3.41 3.61 3.62 3.53
(N=17)

Education 3.37 3.35 3.49 3..63 3.49
(N=11)

table examlnes consistency between groups (MAP I and II), between colleges

(A &,S and ducation), and across, the academic year. The results show that,
,

With the one,exception mentioned above, aeademic performance for the accelerated

ttudeOts was consistent acrosJiyear and college for both MAP I and MAP II. The

tOtal'grolp had a GPA of 3.57 as juniors; the total group' of Arts and Sciences

12



°,0

students had a.GPA of 3.60; and the total group of Educaiion students hid

GPA of 3.55-
W

a

Table '4r: Mean Grade Point Average (GPA) o Accelerated Students as Freihmen and
Juniors.

'Freshman G.FA

Fall
Junior Year - Junior GPA
Wihter Sprihg

Total Group *
(n59) 3.58 1.55 3 56 3.61. 3.57.

MAP *
(rp=31) ,3.56 3.71

,

MAP II
. 3.60 3.39

Arts & Sciences
(n..29) 3.61 3.62

Ed tion

(nal 9) 3.52 3.51

3.55 3..58 3..61

,

3.56 763. 143.51

3.57

3:52

3,64 3.60

3.61

a

*Includes one °student from the College of Health & Community Services

13



. , ., ,-

OTHER ASPECTS OF ACCELERATION'DURING tLIE jutpow YEAR
. s .e ...

. .

Thetnitial report bn the accelerate&studenti'contludedthae, overall;
. ,

they had 'received a number of'adyantages.and experienced very few soCial or'

A3ersonal problems aS a result'of Nevertheleib,weagain focuse4
,

heavily an other aspects of acceleration (besidea academic performance) to

examine the posstbillty that no majl" problems or noncerns had become

'magnified 'for i senond group of Students.

3."

:Advantages

The "reality":f gettinge degree in ehrie'yeerso as for MAP.I students,

-was nOt'available to all MAP*II students. Twelve (43%)?of the MAP II vtudents

'said they wodld graduate in three years or'less, 8 (297.)..said they would

graduate in 'leas than four years,end 8 Kg9%) believed they would graduate in
.

four or more years. This is lower thin for MAP I students; 507. of MAP I students

said they would graduate in three years or less. It should be,noted, however,.

that this may or may not coincide with what will happen since these reports were,

done in midzstream, although moat students have their academic plans largely

completed by the end of their junior year.

-The,Matter oP'Prerequisites was again Seen as a major stuMbling bldck fOr

graduating in less time, and studens felt strongly that this should not'be the

case. In selitral instahces, they suggested they could have taken some Ore-
.

4

requisites in their freshman year instead of the group requirements. They.would

have done this had they known more about hoc./ acceleration yorks (i. essentially

c6tifying the completion of group requirements).

,

The major a4vantages of acceleration to either "a major or minor_:eXtent"

as perceivedby MAP,II students involved saving money (64%), getting a job or

going to graduate school earlier (547.), and using the fourth year to do some-

!



thtng they would normally be unable to do'(5370).
It

Sixty-four percent of the students did not perceive the ddding of another major

da ..possibikity at all, and 757 of the students saw.the advantageOf taking
.

.

._- other olasses'either 'twit at all" or "to a minor extent." These redUlta are.
.

re.ported in Table 5.

.

Summary data on,...rhe cOmbined group of MAP I and MAP II students ate.also
...

report,dd DTI Teble'5.' For the total group, the advantages of acceleration
,

s

"to d'rilajor'extent" revolved around saving money (49%); getting a job or going to
; .

graduate schobl 'earlier (43%); and, using the 4th year to do something they

otherwise would not have been able to do,(39%).

Disadvantages

A special concern of these-studies has been to determine whdther ehe

pressures, of acceleration have caused students to rush into decisions ahout-

selecting a major or possible career.

Twenty (727) of the MAP II studen s,said "no",they-did not feel rushed into

making a decision about their future career; foar students (14%) responded they

were uncertain as to whether they had been rushed or not. Twenty-one (75%) of

the students felt that they had not been rushed into a decision:about a major.

For the total group of both MAP I and MAP II students, 73% said they did

nbt feel rushed into makihg a future career decision; seventy-one percent felt

that they hgd hot been rushed into making a decision about a major.

MAP II students also were asked "Are you concerned that you have Missed

something as a result of your.acceleration, whether that be academic, personal,

or social?" Twenty-one students (75%) said "no", and.Seven students;(25%)' said

"yes". Three of the latter students noted that what was missing revolved,around

coursestheY would not be.able to take, while three others felt that past of

1 5
7



Table 5! Advantages of Junior Standing as Perceived by Accelerates (Percentages)

Item

To a Major

Extent

To a Minor

. Extent

' Not To d(Major To a Minor Nnt

. at an Extent Extent at all

4

'I could take classes 1 other-

wise would not have been able

to take,

Nsve-another ma or.

Use my fourth yeaF doing some-

thing I would otlierwiae not

have been able to, for

exampFt, travel ot work

experience.

Save money,

Get a Job or Into graduate,

achool a year earlier.

MAP I MAP 11 HAPI MAY II MAP 1 MAP MAP I 6 II ,

33 , 25 44 43 22 32 29 44 27

: t

22 18 15 18 6) 64 20 16 64

35 44 35 16 .40
3t& 26' 35

1,

1

56 43 11 21 =33 16 . 49 16 35

46 40 15 0 39 40 43 18 39

A

16



.

.4

the social aspect 14 college would be thissed. One student felt that,.while

there was something,missed, he had gained much more thari he had losi.

Fpr the totaligroup of MAP I and MAP II students, 67% of'the students

responded Prip" to the question of something missed; thirty-three perc'ent

responded."yes", with the majority of these students responding that,what was

I
missed was twinly the opportunity to take more LectiVe courses. 4

When it came to questions regarding personal identity, where they'were
e .

.
t, .

..
.

headed4and what they wens seeking In life, seven (257) of the MAP II students

,said this was "no'problem"; five (18%) said it was a "major problem"; and
k . r

, .

sixteen (577) saidit vas "somewhat problematic." This distribution closely
`T. ...v" .

.

approximated the responses,of ple'MAP I students. For the combined group,

247 said "no problems"; 16% said "a major problem; and, 60% said "somewhat

8

problematic."

_ General Comments

The last'series of questions asked MAP II students were of a suffimary, nature

and are reported in Table, 6 alOng with the responses of MAP I students and the

Combined .group (AAP T and MAP II).

All of the MAP II stUdents,thought their intellectual skills wstp equal to

those of juniors and seniors they, met in their cladses, and 82% agreed ihat they

did not have a difficult time in'classes during the past year. Ninety-seven

percent of the students felt their baccalaureate'degree would be of the same

quality as the degree of other BOO students, and 437 agreed they studied harderi

than ever, before.

Fifty-nine percent of-the MAP II students did not expect to receive

acCelerated status when they joined MAP. This was a marked, difference from the

73%,of MaAPI students who reported they did not expect to recsive accelerated
';1;,A

status.

18
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TABLK 6: Frequency of Agreemint and Disagreement to General Questions (Percentages)

Item

I'have had a 'difficult time

this year. In ,my classes.

I feel my ihtellectual skills'

are equal to juniors and

seniors in my classes.

I would recommend the ttme-

shortened option to other students./

my degree will be of the same

quality OB the degree of other

students at BGSU.

I have had to make personal

decisions sooner than

wanted to because of

accelerated status,

I.

I expected to get accelerated

status when I joined HAP.

1 study harder now than ever

before.

Accelernted status has created

more problems for me than it's

been worth.

Strongly

Agree Agree ree

MAP I MAP II pa, 1 mu II HAP I MAP II

'0 16 '19 18 44 50'

33 4R 63 52, 0

35 39 50 57 11,1 A',

'60 61 ,32 36 0 4

15 4 37 32 41 54

0

7 23 33 54 33

8 18 35 25 46 46

,

0 0 4 7 41 39

Strongly'

Disagree

mu' I

37

8

19

11

56

(Nv55)

GA A

MAP II MAP I & II

32 0 -18 47 '35

41 57' r
II

31 3

0 60 h 34

11 35' 47

26 28 A3 23

11 13 30 46 11

4

54 0 42 53



Overall, delikte the disadvanta s and problems that acce1eratcloti4 brought, ,

,,, .

the advantages, again, seemed to outweigh them._ Of the twenty-eight MAP ii
.

..
f

, I

accelerated student's, twenty7seven (977) of them said'they ould recommend the
.

,,

t.,
, . ,

.

ttneshortening option to otherp; a 'similar response wad given by'.82% of the
, 4

k, .. Iv,.

MAP 1 student's. b-Nin ty-three percent (all
,

but ndo stud&qt)-of the MAP II. I

' a
) a; .. 0,

fir,

studlents'disagreed wit statement.that "it has created mote problems for me,
.

I. \.....k:

t 4. it's been worih.'" Nine0.-six perpent of the MAP i student's Shared this

I .

.

ew... % , ,
,

. ,

.I,However peditive these responses may:be for both'years, mehave been stiuck

-

by the fact the expefience of acceleratiOn wasn't neCessarily a decidedly positiVO.

o;le for all st'Udents, and that willingness tO recommend the time-shortened oition,
,

to o4ters depended greatly upon,theyeality.of students gett:ing their degree '1W *.

"fit-Shortened. In a separate analysis, not reported here, MAP I.and II students

who saw their-degree as being tiMe-Shortened (NF37), and thote who did not expeCt

a.time-shortened degree (Nlid7) di'ffered, greatly. All of the students,who

,

anticipated a time-shortened degree agreed they would recomend the optikn, Mhile

P

.717 of those who exPected not to experence a time-shortened degree recommended

the option'',

While the questionnaire data has been helpful in.understanding the advantages,

disadvantages,,and general feelings of the accelerated students, the discussions
0,

held with them have been of,immense:help in establishing another perspe4tive
A

on the prOgrem.' The discussignsturnedout to be, in 4rde respeceven more

probing than the questionnaire, and certainly as intens ; thay were often wide-

ranging in topic and.were characterizedTby student interest Aconyeying .;

thoughts to the staff.
,

.

r .

At least four themes emerged from the discussions which were not covered

15
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a

adequately In. the questionnaires. These are: (1) students were riotI.
'impressed by, the fact.that they were accelerated; were still perplexed at :

how tt really happened and still were involved in t ing to 'figure out what
V

, J

acceleration, meant.; (2) they were glad to be rid of equitements, feeling that
n

many cr,f.--trem vete repetitive add cbercive) The.stlid nte who were in the
6

...

comparison group of students,Were especially verbal, bout this, noting.tha

1:\

their classes-dominated by juniors and seniors were ore intellectually- 1

stimulating than the.classesthey had experienced° their freshcqqn year; (31. there
. 0 ,

10,

were small "hassles" regarding technical adjustments to acceleration such aa
4

-

hSusing, new schedules, and revisions of academic Platis whAoh were bahersome,

but nq overwhelming; and (4) students felt the great advantage of the MAP0 .

. experience was their freshmen year,characterized by a
r
sense of community gerirated

, through common classes and the living-;.learning experiences. This Sense of

community had more oNn impabet,on them than acceleration, and students save/
I <

the impression that they would not haveexchanged one for the other.

It

-\1.

/

should be explained here that these students experienced MAP when it was

associated with a set of curricular programs such as the Little College jnd the

I

Humanities Cluster College and living in'Prout4Hall. This will-no longer be

the case. Students who takel the Tim4=F1exible Degree Option'may or may not' be':

inv911/ in any common curricular programs. While', t e students in the comPariaon
1, I

group did not ahare,classes or residenc s a se f camataderie'eXisted with

them also. They felt they were participating in an educational experiment that .

was; interesting and worthwhile.

It is difficult to capture all of the experienclaend.ticoughts conveyed to

us by the accelerated students;therefore, we have elected to conclUde this
. 4...'

.
oc\

section by presentfdg smite reOresentAtive commen s from the MAP II students.,
'.4= ',.::.
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211.

."Comnients from MAP II StUdents"

think it would help students whd pay be accelerated
if'they-are counseled ahead oftime on what courses
might.be waived so they don't take them, and so they
kqdw-the whole story df what might happen."

"I'm going to Spaill fOr'my Spanish minor; np.time-
shortening will be realized but I will have'a
major in eduCation." (

"When people incluqe about my class rank
between sophomore and.junior. Like a nio 'I am already
worrying about graduation; but, like sdOhomore, I
hesitate to admitting.tOoaluch knowledge.."-'

,
h ' .

'.
"I would, muCh rather earn my RA'as soon as.posaible; .

: thenafter Ijound'out what I needed I could study On:
'

my own to fill An the gaps."

o'-i.E417.34-1larified several df my beliefs;
:..,(things th t 1 would have prodrastinated about ,,.I was

to make a decision)."
= ,.

. .

*..;.--NV,--.--. ..' ( .,
.

"I anjoy undergraduate college.life, I hate toiiss a
. year of it."

hesitate .

"I'm sure I gained much)mor'e than I lost

-r
"Faculty-didn't understand (abet& accellration). despite
your (4AP staff's) contention'that the faculty had it
explained td them."

"I do.fgel cheated out of grolpg in certain areas since
I will not;be able eb take all the courses I want."

"I may work for Common Cause and.travel."-(during Ehe
fourth year)

"I had to,inform my advial4r abauAthe program, what it
'4\ meant and iry to-figure outbatween us how it would

affect. my program."

4

"I think'I've-had a big enough taste.of.college life."

.3! 'cridwledl, and experience are not synonymotiS with time."

'a

. 2 3
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Transfer/Stop4out Phenomenon

A neW arid surprising phenomenOn was discOvered among the MAII students.

The_previous year's accelerated students, except fot an occasional quarter of .

off-campus study, were still at BGSU at the end Of their junior year. The

MAP.II accelerated students, though, proved not id toe as stationary. Eight

of them chose to either transfer to another institUtion or take the yehtciff,

; -

ftom school. Considering the fact that they MO earned nearly,alyear'S worth

of general education credit at paw and could forge ahead in their academicN

program; it was surprising4that they had dtviated.from this course*. All eight

-

students were contacted in an attempt-to-find out what ehe reasons-Were-63r

Atheir departdre, where they had gone, the acceptability of their acceletation

credits, and their future plans.

It waaclear that four of the 'students- had chosen other tristitutions

because of an interest in a major not avhilableat BGSU, for example, Early

Childhood Education or Administrative Science. One student transferred to another'

institution because her fiance was there. Another student transferred because'

"BGSU didn't seemto be the place for me; my friends went to Ohio State University
,

and it seemed to be a good idea. In any case, I was in noi rushsto gragate."

The two stddents who did not immediattely transfer twother institutions
_

had quite different motivational for different reasons they had intentionally

"sUppe&-out" of college. One took a full year off to earn.money in order to

attend St. John's College in Santa'Fe, and the other went on an extensive.hitc4-- .

c

hiking tour of the United States and Canada. The latter student indicated "I

417e.1een working and just generall living and learntng about myself and the

,

worldc" This'student returned to
.11

BGSU the following Fall.

The student "going to St. John's submitted a five-page papet.in 'place of

the questionnaire explaining his decision to seek a "true liberal education,"

24-
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Since 'all "freshmen-start at the same point at St. John's, none of tfie credit

was relevantlor the student. The entire tone of the student's thesis was

that the transfer of credit was the urthesJ thing from his mind ih hia

choice of St. John's.

The students had dissimilar experiences when they attempted to have their
7.

acceleration credits accepted at the tranafer institutions. One student

indicated,that negotiations had to occur-to have theecceleration credit be

substituted for specific coUrses and electives. Two of.the students had all of
,

.

their acceleration credits.accepted (at Cleveland State and'Kent State), and

).' were gofng to be able to graduate within a three-yeartleriod. One of these

students received even more credit through proficiency exams, and the other

was going to attend summer ichool. The four other transfer students all chos

.to go to Ohio State University where none of their aacelerated credits was

accepted. In one case a student suggested-that some credit may be accepted .

if it could be allocated to specific courses.

It is difficult to foretell if accelerated students will continue to

4

transfer; it did not happen the first.year, and there is some reason to suggest

it may nOt*happen again. Stddents in the MAP'Project often dtpl no't plan-on being

accelerated, and may well have made alternative'plans"concyrrently with

acceleration. Accelerated Atudents in the future Will apply specifiCally'for

the time-flexible option, and.will Orobably,integrate the acceleration possibilit#

.0,
into their overall,academic plan at BGSU.

2 5
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PREDICTORS OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE (JUNIOR YgAR)

In the first follow-up study, a "research note" was inclUded.which dis-.

cussed an analysisof the best predictors of Academic performance in the juniOr

year using,the accelerated students' GPA as the criterion:measure. Stepwise
4

regression wag used for this purpose.

The stepwise regression technique determines the indeRendent variables.

(predictors) which provide the best prediction of the dependent variable

(cmpiterion) using the feWest number of independent variables.

Using the sample of 31 MAP I students, thel,est pAdictor of academic per,-.

formance was found to be, Freshman GPA; it had,a correlation of .74 with the
A-

criterion variable, Junior GPA, :There was also-a high correlation between
-4,

.Junior GPA and High -School Rank (.47) and. also Olth scores on the URE Natural

Science Exam (.45).

It was recommended that these findings be interpreted cautiously since the

sample was small (31), and that_they should be verified using the next group, cf

accelerated students (MAP II). Unfortunately, the MAP II sadtple size turned

out to be even smaller. (28).

When stepwise regression was applied to tiAP II students, similar results

occurred. Freshman GPA was again found to be thebest predictor of Junicir GPA
7

(.64). The'high correlation-between Junior.GPA and High School Rank. also held

up.(.57); ito4everi that between the 'mg Natural Science Exata and JUnior GPA did
,

KP

not (-.10). Instead, a high correlation,'though negative, was found with the URt

Humanities Exam (-.37).

A second analysis combined bOth MAP I and MAP II students into one group

(N59) in order ro provide more reliable results. Simple cOrrelations-multiple
-

correlations and R-squares-(cumulaAve 4ariance explained) resUlti4.frota this
3

analysis are reporttd tmTaOle 7. ;

..-

4.4fiitther explanation.of,Otis technique i.i.provide&in "An 'Experiment in 'Leis
'TennniCal information on .the program is available in Version.5

of tlieStapiatinal Package fo'r the SoCialSciences Manual, McGraW7Hill, 1970. (
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.`.

3able 71i Simple Correlation, Multiple.Correlation, and R SqUare for 10.
Predictors,and Cfiterion Variable (Junior Grade Point Average),
(n=59)

Predictors

J

'Correlation
:Multiple
dorrelatiaci

Freshman GPA' .

.; Theoretpal'Orientation (OPI)

Humanities Exam

-.684 ..684

.709

.723

Social Science Exam ,139.
7

Esthet.iCism .321: .756

High SchoOl Rank .531 .765

,Thinking Introversion (GPI) . .179 .771

Watson-Glaser Exam .148 .774,

NatUral Science Exam .175 .776 .

ACT COmposite:' .246 .776

,r

.

,

2 7
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CuMulative.
-Variance,
Explained

.468: ,

.502

.522

.544

.572 --

16
.586

-

.594

.549

.601

.601

.



Ten prediCtors.are,used,inthe Analysis: Freshman GPA, High School Rank,

Act Composite score, Wateon-Glaser*ore, scores on the'Undergraduate Rejltd

--"Area Exama (Humanifies, SoCial sCio4 and NatUral Science), and three measUres-
,,,:

frOtLthe OPI (Theoretical Orienthtion, Estheticisni, and.Thinking Introversion) .

,

It was found that the variable, that was the best predictor-of Junior GPA..:
1

-was; is expected, Freshman GPA (.68).. High School Rank and 'Estheticism ;(an'

interest in artistic maters) also exhibited high correlations with the criterion

(.53 and .32,*respectively)% The ten predictors taken together explained a

totaliof 607 Of the variance in Junidr GPA. The fact'that Freshman GPA explained.

477, of the variance by itself süggeSts that heavy'reliance upon freshmari.GPA
,..

as a.determiner for accelerated atatu's is justified until such time as other

.:measures-besides GPA become viable Criteria by which to judge student success.

The use of other criteria though, except for research purposes, is unlikely.

While the original concept of the MAP Project siressed suck criteria as the

student's ability to think critically and to solve prOblems, no regular measure
\...) .

.

,

r k

of such capabilities ,is taken by the University, nor is there iny neceisity for

a student to directly demonstrate such abilities .prior to graduation. .To a

significant degree, then, the original concept of MAP has.not been tested in

the time-shortened degree program. As _long as performing well in terms of measures

like. GPA and the Graduate Record Exams remain important in academe, earlier

performance on those measures (e.g., Freshman GPA and Undeigraduate Record Exams)

will Probably remain the best predictor of that later perforMance..

fe

z8
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1 THE SENIOR YEAR

Ot the thirtY-one students who were accelerated in the first year of

thd MAP Project (1972-73)., eleven of them had graduatdd 'within a.three-yeai,

I

period. One'student, who had graduated Fall Quarter, had left to teach in an

: indusirial college in Bogota, Colombia; another. who graduated at the end of
. ,

Winter QUarter wad: working as a bank teller but had a contract tO begin
&

teaching the following tall (1975). Thd'other.ninestudents graduatdd at the

end of Spring Quarter,;1975.

Although questionnaires were sent.tq all eleven of:the MAPI students; the

analysis of the questionnaires will,not be included here in detail. Rather,

this repart will concentrate On-the interviews with the seniors (the question-
,

naire repeated many of the interview quesrioAs in different form); the

questionnaires will be best analyzed when all 31 are accumulated and tabulated
. .

according to time of graduation. It is expeeted that attitudes and opinions will

very considerably. The 11 srudents who graduated within three years would be

expected to,have very'favorabIe response;,as was generally the case in the'

interviews. The important reaaon for looking at these 11 students was not to

verify the expected positive response, but to discern how the accelerated student

related to the world beyond the baccalaureate.
. Each of the nine seniors graduatine:

41tP"02):; .

in the'Sprihg'Quarter was interviewed.. The dnterviews lasted,,normilly, from 45-

minutes to one hoUr. The nine students were made up Of 4 men and 5 women; four

of the tudents had majored in Elementary Education; two in Philosophy; and one

each in Sociology, Politital Science, and Ski-Resort Management (self-designed

major).

. Academic Performance

.The aoademid performance of all eleven graduates turned out Wbe'rather

Z9 .,
-
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, , .

. ,
. 4:

exceOti de ?qiona/. .Three graduated summa cum lau , e with S.4.00.iverage);:two..- '.".'.".r.... 1 .

graduated magna cum laude (3.7 - 3.9); 'five Tii:liduated cum laude (3.5 434
.

.
.

. .
.

.

.
.

.

OA '''' ,.. - ,:,' '.

:The eleventh stUdept had a 3.22 grade pAnt average.

4. tk
3

.0 Essenilait--fhiS suggests that Some of the lbest! and' brighgest ofAreshmen-
.:

,.-

-:studeniS bec celerated: and:continue to:exhibit 14gh aca emic performance
i.

.4

:dUring.their nior and senior'years the average number.gf.hours these eleVenA
-

-stUdents graduated with was 1.93,with one student totalinpris many as 216 hours.

, . !

These students, on the average, had 10 hours?ff than they needed for

/

graduation from BGSU.

, a '
Empjoyment and Graduate School

Seven of the nine students who had graduated in Spring Quarter had finalized

plans for'either employment or gradtare school... Two students had secured

teaching positions at.the elementary:level; one was goingto work for a social
A

work agency;-one was becoming a managemefittrainee; and three Were going on

to continue their-education (at a liw school, a school.of divinity,and in

.phiAlosophy). Two of the elementary teachers had yet tO seture their jobs; however,

both saw their joblessness as a functiOn of:the current market, rather than a

conSetluence of acceleration. The two students who had graduated earlier Planned

'on cohtinuing in their teaching positioof,
4

6

A

the students who were going to graduate school reported that the topto of

their adcelerated atatus never.came*:'ThOse who intervieWed for positidils,

suggested:their employer had no read:awl to.the acoeleration. In Ole ,one case

where the;question of acceleration did arrael- the emploYer was impresSed
A

by the 'grades df the student,**egardiess Ofacceleratioh. One eMployer was

impressed by the student's'seli-desi,inedmaleir:,-

6



Sentot Comments On.the Acceleration Optiont.-

-

The seniors reaffirmed earlier findings that the benefits of acceleratibn

unidimensibnal. One woman student suggested.dt least five benefits

that had'accrued to her:. 4) she avoided lAirly requited cbUrsed, 2) -could .

,

. . . .V. . '. .

.
.. .

.get married a year earlier, .3).acCelerátlion provided ha ',"AdditiOnal-motiva:.
,

.

.e... .

.

.,,

tion for studying, 4) it Oio-provided,"status" and 5) he _saved money.'

were-not

)

'Cdhsensus abdut,the benefits of acceleration centeretlardund saving'mbn ,i,

getting into giaduate school,4 getting a job a, year earlieri but'perhapi the
. ,

. .
.

.
.

. .

. . . _

'most uniform optno,n was that aoceletation had let students avoid.a numbei'of
.

.

requirements. Students expressed this in various ways:

"I wasn't interested in-general edUcation courses,' My major was of
primary intereSt to me:"

Ali A ,

"I was bored by the Aquirements during the freshman year."
,

. i

..;

"I could see purpose 'in my Major that I coUld not imother courses."

"1 avoided/less stimulating courbes."

Weakdesses of abcelerStion for these students were sometimes expressed tn

terms..of missed courses but, overall, comments were rather di,sparate. Several

of the students remembered some anxiety during those first few'weeks of being.

a:junior regarding.fheir ability to compete with juniois and seniors, but/that

..;.socin dissipated. They also recalled.ah uneasinesa about what it meant .to be a
.

'tianior.,,.TWO:Students felt resistance-on.the part Of academic: advisors.to deal
/

7

with the Irregularities.caused by acceleration: AnOther.temembered her first
,

-reactioriwasthe'fae4TigthStshewa,soing to be.robbed of her fourth year
.

'offcollege; "College.years are'supp sed to be thebest'years of one s life:and .

,

Ihere Lam going to miss it." However, this feeling was only temporary.
,

All of the'students said they would recommend acceleration to,others, even'
,

though msny specifted tonditions: They saw acceletation as'appropriate

"espeially for people who enjoy being busy," "only for those Who know whete they

31
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are going and have a strong background," and, "for students who plan ode their

Programs."

Two students felt strongly that, while they would recomMend acceleratfon, .

ey would recommend moce the educational experience of MAP as a freshme7 where

students took many of the same classes and lived together. They faw acceleration

as a bonus.

It should be remembered that the,seniois who were interviewed probably had

the most positive:miew of acceleration since, except for the ttio that graduated

,earliet, they were the only ones who cchved graduation in three years,

It would be expected that they would have a more favorable view.of the option

A

than those whose expeceations for a three-year degree were not met. Nevertheless,
r.;.!

these seniors did cite three mays they thought the program could be improved:

.1) earlier notification of accelerlited,status, 2).more help in scheduling coursias,

and 3) orientation tègarding1what it means to be a junior (including opportunities
. .

and responsibilities).

3Z"
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The AP ProjeCt led a controVersial existe*ce on. its way to facilitating,

the adopti n of a Time.-FleXible Degret.Option at BGSU. It is not clear.that

. data pri atiudent
. performance were .a critical factor in thatadoption process.

i

flowever, Al_wealth of data has been collected and reported onthe accelerated

students thus far. Before outlining the.general conclusions drawn.froth theH

..data, though, we..would be remiss in not thentioning several limitations in the.

themselvei.°

One immediately apparent limitation is the small.number of students who

have been accelerated. It is not known if the findings repoyd here would

hold for larger and moreAiverse groups of'iaccelerated students. On the

other hand, the Current-parameters for eligibilitY '(and student Interest) probably_

assure that large and diverse groups-of accelerated students will not:bi fOrth-

cothing.

The most seriouallimitation of the.studies, though; is the lack of an

adequate control group with which to compare the experiences of the MAP students

with similar students who were not accelerated. No control groupwas constructed

the first year Of the program Since no accurate perceptionsSzisted. of What

the.program would,he like; and during the second year,,few contrOl group members
.

showed'any interest inthe'acceleration bption. Therefore, evidence that

similar students'have'mot had similar..experiences or home d e'of time-.

'flexibility is. not reported here; the data reported -speak strictly toNthe

experiences:, performances, and achtevements of theWP I arid MAP II student .

5

Despite.these limitations, the data that have been gathered by means of

,

5It should bp notad that, while an adequate control group for this program could
.

not be maintairied,' pore limited programs within the,MAP Project (e.g., the'
Little College) did manage to utilize contrbl group designs due to their less
comprehensive need for student commitment and'participation.
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luestionnaires, discussions, and interviews is considerable. .By using, several ,

;411Odes of data collection, We have beep able to verify and recheck our observations.
A

..andfeef Confident about draw,inilthe f011owing conclusions:.

, 124r.
The,MAP Project AdWed that a highly select and able group of students

a

can be accelerated to junior status on the basis of theirjreshman per-74

formance, and'that theWacademic performance as measured by GPA remains

high as juniors (average GPA of 3.57). -The best .prediCtor of thatiper-

.

forMancg was the freshman grade point average, and perfOrmance was cc-insistent
,

, across colleges Orts and Sciences and Education) and,duiing the junior

year (Fall,.Winter, Spring)-

These results'are. not surprising. The limiting of acceleration to a

highly select group of students greatly increased the chances that the

accelerated atudents would perform well as juniors.

These same students suffered, no.-serious social or'personl: problems.

While questions of personal identity did remain problematic for Some, these

4lb...questions were not associated with acceleration. Alsg, these students said -

they did not feel "rushed" into (making deciSions about a future career or'

major,

The MAP.Project did attempt to break the "lockstep" ofiea four-year

degree program for students. Nevertheless,'it must be recognized that,

while students in the Project were suCcessful.in terms of academic per,
.4.

. ,

formance aod sociel and perSonat adjustments; .the'suCeess.4f:.the Projett

'must e'squalified by the type of'students acaelerated students who were

Characterized by their maturity and intellectual orientation. ItshOuld

also bemenioned, however, that the Project may well have contributed to

a supportive environment in which other 'time-shortening techniques have

28



been made increasingly available to alIJEGSU students, such as the College

LeVel EXmination Program (CLEP).

2. Even within the MAP Project, the "reality" of a three-year degree was
4

ñct availabfe to all accelerated student's. The major hurdle foe.students .

was apParently the necessity of complefing p'erequisites for a major.

However, students who Were snot going to gradhate,in three years Seemed to

.be experiencing more flexible programs and.aVolding-courses they.saW,as
,

repetitive and boring. Some pursued a double majOr. While all of'this ãiay

be beneficial, it, would seem that care should be taken to define more
,

precisely which studensCat benefit'irom the MAP coadefSt:jn terms Of te-

duced time, and whidh students can benefit-in other ways.%
4 .

.Students, in ieneral, saw three other majgr Genefits of%accelera*kon:
,

saving money,.getting a job or entering graduate School alyeat'tarIya, and

.

doing vpmethingraifferent their fourth year (e.g., travel or workxpeiien e).

These benefits suggest that the oriiptation of the program to a'"time-flexible"
,t

instead df a time-shortened orientation is justified. Still, it can be, .

. °

-, .

concluded that the three-year degree, per se, seems to, create no problems
. --'

- q,. .
.

for graduate schools oe employers; the academic performance of the

accelerated student pripably outweighs any otiler concern.

: .
.9

3. Initial student enthusiasm regarding the MAP Project. was not.indicative
.

.
., . .

of interest in either a time-flexible or time-shortene6 degree: but rattier
,

an:interest in small classes and belonging to an "experimental community".

It is expected sphatnlimited student,interest in the time-shortened

degree will continue as long as the option is divorced from a-specific 1,
91

curricular experience. While students who indicate an interest in

acceleration are encouraged to participate in the Little College and other

3 5
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interdisciplinary programs, hair participation is not required by the

colleges as a prerequisite fr. acceleration.
0

The'fact that a group o students involved in 'a small; well-Organiied,'

community-based program reco end.tfie,time-shOrtening option. makes it

diffidult,to,partial:out the creSit due to the time-shOrtening.4tl& and
.

the praise given the otber a pects of MAP/ That questionwill be.aftwwerable

in-the future as the curricu ar programs and Acceleration'are separated.

Our ohervation.is that the ombination
,
proved more popularthan. either

.

;

component by,itself and that the relative imporeance of each component dePended

.upon the ibdividuai studen't.

Fature.Study Plans

s

i
-....i. ,...,

"More of the same" should probably noi be the order of the day in the next

4

.. report on accelerated students: t would seem. that the logicaltext step is

. to wait until the great Majority f the MAP students has graduated so that
a

two factors can be investigated: I) the experience of the accelerated student
. .

,.

immediately af er graduation, and 2? the analysis of the data actording to. the

,

time-frame in. hich a student actually graduated.

, Studies f newly-accelerated students should also.be initiated, The most'
4

obvious reason ror these studies is hat the acceleration.opti'on will be made

available to all BGSU students, not ust those who participated in wspecial

curricular sequence. A related factor iS the series of changes that hav,e

occurred in the program itself.; for ample, students will not be required to

_take the tittle College and will be required to submit plans on how acceleration

will be integrated into their overall atademic plan. These changes may affect

'the results of the option, and most c rtainly should produce a different type

f student coming forward. This stud nt will, most likely, havelkore practical

goals and less interest in "experim ntal and innovative" prNrqrams. How

,e^,1



different this new student will be from the students reported in this follow-

up studi has obvious implications for the utility of the findings reported

here.
s,

In summary, future,directions for fhe contiftued study of time-shortened

And time-flexible degreevwill, in all likelihood% focub on questions surrounding

the eXperience of the M4PStudent after college, and.the "nete! accelerated

student who will puriue-the now permlnent Time-Flexible Degree Option.
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